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Our next get together will be MONDAY, April 12 at 7:00 pm
On ZOOM
Directions are included below.

Capital Division NCR NMRA is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: 3D Printing
Time: Apr 12, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Daylight Savings Time (US and Canada)
Please have your name properly set and initially enter with your video on.
Note there is a passcode if you are manually entering your info to join.
We are doing this as we have been Zoom bombed.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898?pwd=QWFMU3ZmRDJHQWJsQS93blRuUUtZZz09
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Meeting ID: 517 927 4898
Passcode: 1225
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Here is the link information:

ATTENTION: Our Zoom Meeting is April 12 MONDAY Evening at 7:00PM

Remember, we will be meeting on Zoom on the second Monday evening of each month. We will maintain
this schedule until Covid 19 subsides and we are all comfortable to begin meeting in person again at our regular
meeting location, which I don’t think will be before June or July 2021 at the earliest.
Terry and I are working to get some additional excellent presentations for you to enjoy. If you know of any
clinicians that have one or more presentations that they may be willing to present to our Division, please
forward their name and contact info to me and I will contact them. Remember that all of our zoom meeting
presentations will be available for all to view, on our Capital Division You Tube channel at “Capital Division NCR
NMRA.”
Please continue to support our zoom meetings and please invite friends that maybe interested. I also want to
thank our NMRA friends in other Divisions. You are always welcome to attend any of our Division functions,
whether they are zoom meetings or when we finally get back to our actual in person meetings on Saturday
afternoon.
The following is a repeated message for those that are not familiar with Zoom.
If you are having problems attending a zoom meeting, please let me know. We have multiple members that are
quite familiar with the program and will be willing to help you. But, you need to let us know that you are
having a problem, so we can help get you up and running. It is really quite easy once you understand what you
have to do and it can be a lot of fun.
You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection. If your computer
has no camera or mic, you can still join us and view the program, you just can’t communicate with us.

CSX Coal Branch in N scale
As requested, some layout shots. Kevin Guthrie

The train heads down grade for Granite Mountain.

Passing Granite Mountain.

T h e t rai n i s un l o ade d wi t h o ut
uncoupling at a modern dumper,
pulling the train around the balloon
track as it goes.
The facility is
equipped with an Air-Cure 984RF16
dust collector.

A barney pushes a loaded car
up ramp to an up-and-over the
dumper.

A C&O loco pulls cars
through a coal loadout.
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A ood loader lls cars on a unit train.

The displaced empty returns from the kickback ramp in the background as the car is dumped.

The Prototype Pages. Since we didn’t get to do spring break this year, or last, let’s take a
look at some Florida railroads anyway.

Disney World

Disney’s Animal Kingdom trains.

Har r y Pott er ’s Hogwar t ’s
Express at Universal Studios.

Taveres & Gulf RR. Mt. Dora
Fla.Ex ACL line. 2008

Taveres, Eustis & Gulf, 2015

Former Atlantic Coast Line Station in Mt. Dora.

Replical of the ACL station in Taveres, FL

Left: Restored mock Edwards
Motor Car running in Mt.
Dora, FL. In the late 1990s.
While riding in this car, I saw
my rst, in the wild, alligator.
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Tampa Street car.

Type to enter text

The TE&G ran within Lake County, Florida on track built in the late 19th century. The oldest segment of track on which the TE&G
routinely operated, between Eustis and Tavares, was originally constructed by the St. Johns & Lake Eustis Railway Company between
1882 and 1883. The segment of track that the TE&G used most often, between Mount Dora and Tavares in Lake County, was
originally constructed by the Sanford & Lake Eustis Railway Company between 1886 and 1887.
No. 2: 1869 Baldwin 2-6-0 steam locomotive. It was the only operational standard gauge steam locomotive in Florida and the oldest
operational steam locomotive in the state of any gauge at the time of its operation, boiler cracks and all, under the TE&G. It has
been featured in several recent Hollywood movies.

Type to enter text

CSX passing the new Lakeland Amtrak station.
CSX in central Florida’s bone valley region.

Tiger’s exhibition game. They lost.

Florida East Coast RR crossing a golf course on the south side of Daytona Beach.
Note the liquid natural gas Fuel tender between the units.

Two photos courtesy of Rich Mahaney.

The Orlando & Northwestern at Eustis, FL

Brightline at its Miami Terminal.

Seen on the way to and from Florida.

Georgia Florida RR at Adel, GA

Aberdeen, Carolina & Western, Candor, NC

Now a look at a Model Railroad located in Indiana but based on the Seaboard Air
Line RR in the Sunshine State as modeled in HO by Bob Babcock.

Citrus Fruit warehouses are major
customers for the railroad.
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Transporting stone and other building materials is also a major source of traf c
for Florida railroads.

Alco C420

INSTALLING A CURRENT-KEEPER IN BLI EMD-NW2
By Steve Harsh

This is response to the first question on this topic – could a current-keeper be installed
in a Broadway Limited Imports (BLI) Paragon-2 EMD-SW7 switcher to help avoid
engine stalling when going over switches and crossovers. I have a BLI Paragon-2
EMD-NW2 switcher and this was a question I also had. I believe the inter-workings
of these two engines are the same. From the comments related to this topic, the
general consensus was a lack of space for a current keeper. To address that question, I
removed the shell of the engine. To do this, first remove the 2 back handrails that go
between the shell and the frame. Then looking at the bottom of the engine you should
observe 2 front and 2 back tabs. Gently squeeze the shell at either the front or rear
tabs and slowly pull up on the shell. Once the shell slightly releases, do the same for
the other tabs.
Once inside, I observed there is a fair amount of space above the decoder at the back.
Taking a few measurements, it appeared that a TCS KA1 Keep Alive (1.063" x 0.35"
x 0.244") might fit and it does. The next issue was locating where to solder the wires.
The information of an excellent site on current-keepers (http://
www.members.optusnet.com.au/mainnorth/alive.htm) indicates that I needed to find
DC-positive and DC-negative connection points. For this decoder with plug-in
connections for everything, it was going to require taking DC voltage measurements
using a multi-meter at the bridge-rectifier diodes. would supply +12 DC-Volts.

Do not use to the + terminal of the large capacitor as a test point as this only supplies
power to the sound system and not to the motor. However, the other terminal of the large
capacitor can be used for the DC-negative as it shares a connection to the DC-negative
on the diodes. The DC- positive and DC-negative are shown on the photo below.
(NOTE: the blue wire has already been attached to the DC-positive connection point)

Once DC-Positive and DC-negative are found, the next task is attaching the blue wire
of the Keep Alive to the DC-positive connection point and the black/white stripe wire
to the DC- negative connection point. This is not for the faint-of-heart as the working
space is small and connection for DC-positive is very small. As a point of reference,
the component with 680 notation on it is 1⁄2" wide. Making these connection required
me to use a strong head-band magnifier and a solder iron with temperature control and
a small pointed tip. A steady hand is also needed. Realizing that the DC-positive
connection would be the most difficult because of its difficult location, I started with
that one. I first tinned the connection point on the diode by placing a small drop of
liquid flux on the connection point and using the solder iron set to 550-F degrees to
tin the connection point using a solder with 4% silver, 56% tin and 40% lead. This
tinning should happen quickly. If heat is applied too long it could damage the diode. I
then trimmed the blue wire, stripped off 1/4" installation, tinted the wire with the
same solder and then trimmed the tinned wire to 1/8". Then using tweezers, I placed
the tinted blue wire on the tinned diode and apply heat and the solder of the two
quickly melted together to form a strong connection. The connected blue wire is
shown in the photo above.
Desiring to know if I have done any damage to the decoder, I placed the engine back
on the track and everything still worked. In connecting the black/white stripe wire, I
used the same process but it was easier as there was more room to work.

 


The last step was to re-install the shell while being careful to correctly arrange the
wires. Once done , I have a much better running engine. I hope this information is of
use to someone.

A Preserved Pere Marquette Wood Caboose and a Steam Locomotive
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The current edition of the Pere Marquette Historical Society magazine is devoted to the
railroad’s caboose eet. It included a list of preserved PM cabooses.
Included is one at the Shelby Township Park, north of Utica, MI.
I have in-laws who live just a short distance from there, so on a recent visit to see them, I
dropped by to see the equipment in the park.

Singer 1920 ALCO (Cooke) 0-4-0T

The steam locomotive on display at the Shelby Township Municipal Grounds was built
in 1920 by the American Locomotive Company (ALCO) at their Cooke Works facility in
Paterson, New Jersey. It was originally built as an 0-4-0T switcher.
The ‘0-4-0’ designation means that the engine only had four driving wheels in the
middle and had no front pilot wheels or rear trailing wheels. The letter ‘T’ indicates
that the locomotive once had a saddle water tank that was draped over the top of the
engine. In its original configuration, the locomotive looked much like Percy the Small
Engine in the children’s animated Thomas and Friends television series.
This locomotive switcher was built for the Singer Manufacturing Company in New
Jersey and was used to move cars around at their facility. Singer eventually moved
the locomotive to their facility in Quebec, Canada. In the 1960s, the engine was sold
to the Government of Ontario and then changed hands a few more times before it
eventually reached Michigan.

Next Month’s Theme: Amtrak, it’s been 50 years come May 1.

Let’s see photos of your Amtrak passenger trains and/or your pre Amtrak passenger trains.
Please send them to me and/or have them ready for show & tell at the May meeting.

From the Yard Of ce
ATTENTION: Our Zoom Meeting is April 12TH MONDAY Evening at 7:00PM
Terry Davis has another excellent program planned for us this month. I hope you all can attend the virtual meeting. Please see additional
information regarding the presentation, elsewhere in this bulletin.
Summer Event
Well Spring is upon us and the weather has turned warm and very enjoyable. I hope you all have had a chance to get your Covid shots, or
are on list to get them. The way things are going, we may be back to some semblance of normal life and social events before too long. One
of those enjoyable events is to associate with your fellow model railroaders. I’m starting to hear a little more about op sessions starting up on
model railroads and hope that I will be one of those by summer.
I would appreciate your thoughts on a summer activity for our Division members if we feel comfortable enough to plan a day together to visit a
few model railroads, or prototype railroad location, for our summer event. If you have any thoughts or ideas as to what we may enjoy as a
group for a day, please let me know. Now would be a good time to start thinking about it and if we feel that we aren’t quite ready for it
because of Covid, we can always delay it until a later time. Please let me know your thoughts.
Remember, we will be meeting on Zoom on the second Monday evening of each month. We will maintain this schedule until
Covid 19 subsides and we are all comfortable to begin meeting in person again at our regular meeting location, which I don’t think will be
before June or July 2021 at the earliest.
Terry and I are working to get some additional excellent presentations for you to enjoy. If you know of any clinicians that have one or more
presentations that they may be willing to present to our Division, please forward their name and contact info to me and I will contact them.
Remember that all of our zoom meeting presentations will be available for all to view, on our Capital Division You Tube channel at “Capital
Division NCR NMRA.”
Please continue to support our zoom meetings and please invite friends that maybe interested. I also want to thank our NMRA friends in other
Divisions. You are always welcome to attend any of our Division functions, whether they are zoom meetings or when we nally get back to our
actual in person meetings on Saturday afternoon.
You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection. If your computer has no camera or mic, you can
still join us and view the program, you just can’t communicate with us.
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Best, Andy Keeney (517-316-5660)

THE CLINIC
Ray Persing, who normally hails from the Dayton, Ohio area, will be presenting a clinic on 3D Printing on Monday, April 12th
at 7 pm EDT:
In July 2020, I acquired what has quickly become an indispensable tool in my modeling arsenal - a resin-based 3D printer.
This clinic covers basic questions of Why 3D printing; What printers are available and what can they do; Where can I get
printers and les; When is 3D printing appropriate; and How do I go about doing this? This is designed as an introduction
to 3D printing, with speci c application to structures, rolling stock, and locomotives.
Ray Persing is an award-winning modeler at both the regional and national level, with NMRA Master Builder certi cates in
both Cars and Structures. Currently living in London, England, his current project is a pair of HOn30 modules for the Great
Lakes HOn30 Module Group.
(Note to Mark – I included 3 pictures of some of Ray’s modeling. Following is what he had with the email with which he
sent the pictures – you can use or lose the following:)

Scratchbuilt using Northeastern scribed siding and stripwood, part of my stash of Campbell Scale
Models shingles, and a combination of Tichy Train Group window castings, a Grandt Line door, and 3-D
printed parts for the bay doors, gable, and fascia trim. Found the prototype picture when I was looking
for 'Old Maine Fire Station.' It's actually in Connecticut, but I liked the siding combination, the gable
detail, and the little kick-out at the bottom of the siding shingles.
The re engines are from Jordan. I used N scale striping to add the stripes to the 1923 Ahrens-Fox
pumper and bought a modern re engine decal set to scavenge the CCFD and 23 lettering from.
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The Model T in the interior shot is another Jordan kit, but everything else is either 3D printed or
scratchbuilt. The clock, assignment board, and back wall are printed on my inkjet. The desk, chairs,
clothing racks, helmets, and boots are 3D printed. The coats are painted aluminum foil. The 1915 Model
T really should have been retired by 1938, the year of the module. I have a CAD le for a 1939 American
LaFrance pumper truck which might be more appropriate. I may try printing it tomorrow in clear resin (so
I get a windscreen) if I have time.
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Without interior lighting, it's nearly impossible to see the interior details, so I'm going to hold o on nal
assembly for now - I have some LEDs on the way that will work good as overhead lighting for the
engine bay. Should probably add external lights above each bay and the front door as well. That also
gives me some time to modify and paint some gures for the Harbor 3 crew.

A reminder that our clinics are available on our YouTube channel.
They just need to open YouTube and type “Capital Division NCR NMRA” to get to the clinics
posted there.
Thank you, Terry

ELECTIONS
A list of the candidates for Capital Division
Of cers will be sent out prior to Monday’s
meeting.

Bob Babcock’s HO Atlantic Coast Line Caboose

If you would like your layout featured, let me know
and I can come out and photograph it.
I’ve had my two shots.
The rest of us would like to see your work, even if we
can’t visit in person.

Capital Division Of cer
April 2019 - April 202

Walking Tour of the LS&MS line in Lansing’
Old Town area

Superintendent - Andy Keene
hunter48820@yahoo.com

On Saturday, April 24th, @ 2 PM, please mark your
Calendar for the "Walking Tour" of the LS & MS RR
line in Old Town

Assistant Superintendent - Mark
Frechett
FRECHETTE54@msn.com

I would like to start promptly at 2 PM, so I would
like to suggest that if you do wish to take the tour,
please plan on arriving at 1:45 PM at the public
parking lot at Cesar Chavez and Turner St.

Paymaster - Ron St. Lauren
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowle
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
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Webmaster - Craig Rosenberge

We’d like to see your models and your layout. If you have taken photos of either your
models or your layout, and have them on your computer, tablet or phone, they can be
shown to all of us during the Zoom meeting. At the appropriate time, have them on your
screen and the host can arrange to show your screen to all of us while you describe your
work.
If you have any other questions, contact Terry Davis for further information on the “How
to” bit.

